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qCransportation
TRANSPORTATION.

1845. E
United States Portable Boat Lino,
r the Transportation of freight and Emigrant

Passengcrs, to and from
ITTsBuRGII, BALTt)IORF.. PIiILADEL-

Plll.l, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

OATS leuve daily, and pg.& are co rigid through
in U day.r, without any transhipment between

Itsburgh
Rates of Freight r•r l'au,nge always as low as

arged by oilier Linea that. reship three limes on

same route
CHARLES A. M'ANCLTY,

Canal 11,in, Pittsburgh.
ROSE, NlErtrut,t. & DODGE.
71 Smiths ‘Vharf, Baltimore.

A. L. GERHART St, CO.
Maiket st., Philadelphia

Pittsburgh. Aug 19 , 1845

MaggtlB4sMikan
Elingham'st Transportation Line,

BETWEEN et rTsßuttwi AN D THEEAST
ERN CI riEs.

PROPRIETORS.
Wm. Biscatssr, JAcoe DOCK,

Titus. 13issinsra, Wm. A. STRATTOEf•

Conducted on Sabbutlekeeping principles.

MBEProprietors of the old established Line have

1 thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to farward Produce and Mer-

chandise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Proprietors in the car-

rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-

terests of customers, induces them to hope that the

patronage lwretsfote extended to —l3ingliam's Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual sell-glorifying style of advertis-

ing too adr.surd fur imitation, and believing that with

former ellS(Orilers we need nu selfcommendation, we

Would merely invite such as have nut heretufote
patronised our Line, to give as a trial.

Our rates of freight shall at ail times be as low as

the lowest that arc charged by other responsible Lines.

Produce and :lerchuridirre will be received awl for-

warded without any charge fur advertising, Storage

or Curnraisaion. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,

and every direction carefully attendedeto.

Apply to, or address, NGHAM,
Canal Basin. arc Liberty and Wayne sts., Pittsb'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK and STRATTON,
Nu. '276 Market stteet, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.

Nu. 1'22 North Howard street, Baltimore.
WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10. West street. New York.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

NW/2 1845.11eidan
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between Pittsburgh and all lAe Easters Cities,

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

IIHIS old and long
..established Line hash.near-

rying
lgoodsy doubleared thnoweircaprepay'ing topacitandfareceive produce

ties (or car-

,

r

and merchandise to any amount for shipment East et

West.
Theboats of this Line beii7 all four section Porta.

ble Boats, are transferred from Canal to Railroad, thus

saving all transhipmenr or separation of goods; as the

goods are never removed till their arrival at Pltiladel
phis or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode of

after a iu=essful operation of right years, are enabled

with connce to reer to all merehants who have

heretoforfiep at ronisedfthem. Western Merchants ate

respectfully requested to give this Line a trial, as eVt

ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Met

chandise and Produce always carried at as low price,

on asProdfai and in as short time, ashy any other

Line. uce consigned to our house at Philadel
phis willbe sold on liberal terms.

at Pittsburgh or

Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN MaADEN S., 0.,aPenn street,CanaCl Bsin, Pittshurgh.
JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,

rat.. '25. Marlretst., Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 88.

Opposition Good Intent Past Line far

'A' 31 IC /L D `xi IRMII
OF SeLENDID TROT BUILT COACHES,

. 174 1NA' ).•

Limited to &reit Paseregers.

Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ascending the mountain with

SLY HORSES AND POSTILLIOII
ORLI ONE SIGHT OUT TO CHAHOEHSDUGH,

Ma r:40:

or SPLENDID TROY BUILT COACHES,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Thence by RAIL ROAD toPhiladelphia, (being tlx

only Line, running their own cans onthe road.) connec•

sing with Mail Curs for New York; alsoat Chambers-

burg with Mail lines direct to Baltimore and Wash-

inton City.
ligrOtfice three doors from EKchtinge

oct `25-1, A. HENDERSON, Arent.
---------

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS.
Goat latcat Fast Mail for

P NIOLADIELPH BA,

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at I o'clock P M,

ZIINNIZia TIMELOIIGII IN 48 UOUBS,
Ascending the hills with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

Mia Miat
From Charabersburg by Rail Road toPhiladelphia,

In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Curs, there

connecting with Mail Calls for New-Yolk; al+o et

Charnbersburg with Mail Lines direct fur Baltimore

and Washington City.

Ei 'Only Office for theabove Line, nextdourto the

Exchange Hutel,St ClairStreet.

June 12-darn W. R. MOORHEAD. A'ut.

P.B. TUILBETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
11 ILTVVEtIi AND UM lON sTRECTS•

(Entrance on Fifth street.)

WHERE he will attend tnil buninca. in
his line: Such at; cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting

and matking Silver-ware, &c. Turretandother clock,

muleand repaired. Hisfriends and all those desiring

his services. will please give him a call. ap '2l 6m

°lancer, Scroftaa, &c.

AMPLE experience has proved that no combine-

lion of medicine has ever been so effectual in
removing the above diseases, as JAY E'S ALT E R-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has effected cures
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer

and other diseases of that class, but has removed the

most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Vic., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies theblood

and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in

the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the

glands orbones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorated the whole sys-

tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debit

itated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in

the whole materia medics. It is petfectly safe and
extremely pleaaant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing meth-

eine.
Prepared and bold at No 20 South Third Street,

Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.
Fur sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third

street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
she old banking house of tha 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

EAU Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines fur ]Sale at

sbe above place. 9•6

1387 LBS. EI'SOM SALTS rcc'.l and fur
able by R. Y- SF.LLERS,

57 Virtythl at.

•. , .

irSl-it-ECEIVEIS
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.
TIIE subscriber having returned again from the

eastern cotes, is now opening his fall and win-

ter-stock of goods, exceeding in variety and extent any

thing heretofore offered in this city.
Thankful to his friends and the putdic fat the favor s

he has received, and which hus induced him to pur-

chase more extensively than before, he again invites

their attention to the cheapest, best selected and

most extensive ussoriment which he bus ever bufthe

offered unsung which are

French. English, German and American
Broadcloths, Black, Blue, Invisible

Green, Olive and other Color?,

'of a superior quality. Also, a splendid
Which am
using talent of

VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,

FRENCH PATTERNS.
Alen. a floe lot of FRENCH. AND ENGLIS

CASSIM ER ES of every shade, color, and pattern,

which cannot tail to please Chu various testre of hie

customers. Also. a

New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths,

OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS,

Together with n lot of Makibidoo and Blue Blank•
el Coaling, Pilot and other goods suitably for over.

coals.
These goods will be sold ready mode, or will be

made to coder in a superior style. as low as can be

bought in this city. lie bus also the usual variety for

gentlemen's wear such as

Skirts, Stocks, Suspeners, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs,
BOJOI7IS d. Collars, 4.c.

Haying in his e mployment several of the beat

known anal most popular cutters in the city.

confident of giving antiafaction, and would e,pecially
in, Ito the attention of I.ersanis wanting their garment.:

made in a superior style and of the finest materials,

to ilia stock of
Vitt:NCH CLOTI49, CASSIMERES AND VitsTinn9,

IVhicit hebas selected with the utmost core for tbia

particular branch of He will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him

with a call. feeling confident that the great vniietp of

his stock and the style to which they ere made, cite.

not be Bypassed in this city
P. DELANY',
49 Liberty street

WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE
No 2, WOOD St. Secood Door from the

Corner of Waterstreet.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes 'hi. method ofa nnouncing

to their customers and the politic getteralty, that the.t
have jUkt. received Rom the Eau, anoffefor sale at

the above viand a large and a ell 'de
d ededr assortment

of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vernings and materials ofeve-

ry descridtion. having been purchased for cash on the

most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer al

CHEAP as can be fold in the Western Country.

Their assoritnent of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
s large, and has been manufactured from the beat

materials,and by excellent workmen.
They have constantly on hand and will manufacture

to oder all artleof Clothing, which they will nil,

rantr to be madeicinsthe best mariner and must fdrillion

able stle.
They invite ills. public to call and examine their

stock of plods, as they arc confident they can sell

tioulD AetIC lA% al 'nice. which cannot fail to please.

Rernrmbrt Ott plat/. NO. `2. WOOD STREET.
SECOND DOOR FROM TUE CORNER or
\VATER.

9-11
'....L.-----------_

So 1\101111ISON)
Liberty St., between Market and l'irgln

Alley.

"LTAVING returned from the East, the subs, Fiber

11 is now opening hi. full and a inter steak of

goods, exceeding in variety and extent any thing

a Licit has lieretoftne leen offered in thw city.

Thankful to his blends and the public for the favot •

he has received, and which has induced him to par-

chase more extensively than before, he again invites

their attention to the cheapest, best selected and 111001

extensive assortment which las hiss ever before offered
among which me

Trench,Zuglish, German and mer-
lean Broadcloths, Black, Blue,

Invisibl: Green, and other Colors.
which are all of superior quallty. Also, a splendid
assortment of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,'

FRENCH PATTERNS,
Also. a fine lot of FRENCH

or.
ANI) ENGLSH

CASSIMERES of esery shade, coland
I

'toem
which connnot fail to plvisse the various tastes of his

CW40111121•. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,

of Black, Blue, Inririble Green,

Golden Mixed and Olive, for
Sack and Frock Coats.

Together with a Int of superior !V1 AKIBIDOO AND

BLUE BE NNKIU COATING, I'llot and other goods
suitable fur Over Coats.

These goods will be Bold ready made, or will be

made to order in a superior style as low as ran be

bought in this city. He has also the usual relict!.
'or Gentleman's wear, such as

SMELTS. STOCKS7SUSPENDERS,IIiNDKERCIIIEFS.
SCARFS, BOSOYLS, COLLERS,

The attention of persons wanting their garments

well made, ar.d in superior st)ie. and of the best ma-

letials, is invited to his fiqe stock of

French Cloths, Cassuneres and Vestings,

which he has selected with the utmost rare for this

particular blanch of business. lie will take pleasure

in showing these goals to any one who will favor him

with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of

his stock and the style in which they are made, can-

not be surpasswd in this city.
S. MORRISON, Liberty st..

oct 9-Gm between Marketet. and Virginalley.
- - -

Thompion's Carminative,

For the cure of Cholic Cholera Morbs, umsne

Complaint, Dysentery, Dia. Acta,u4.c.

CERTIFICATES of persons who have used the

Carminative,are coming in thick and fast. The

',tightsl documents may be seen at the Agency, as well

as the best ofCity References given.
HEAD THE FOLLOWING:
lowa, T., FORT NIartivos, Aug 3, 1045.

Sir:—When I was passing through Pittsburgh two

weeks since, on my way home from the East, 1 called
in at your Store, and purchased twoRottlesof "Moroi,.
sot's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick

of the SummerClimplaint, and as I told your boy that

sold them to nap, 1 would write and let you know how

they operated, I do so now with pleasure; they curt d

them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wifel says its the

best Medicine sbe over used, and recommends t very

one to use it for their Children.

I remain, yours, very e.pectfally, J. W. D.
WMr . JACKSON,Wholeeale &

Retail Agent, ctn. of ‘Vood St Liberty its , Pittsburgh.
N. B. All orders addressed as above, post paid.

Aug 8.1 I
DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S

Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its nriginaltone without creating de-

bility. Theylikewise produce all the invigorating and

strengthening effects ofa most approved Tonic; thud
accomplithing a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative

and the best ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-

fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origina-

ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal

directly, or Biliary Secretions indirectly; each as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Ilemerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarrhtra, Sick Stomach, Hartburn, Vertigo, Depra-
ved A ppetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-

perate Eating or Drinking, &c.,
Warranted Purely Vegetable.

IV" PRICE '25 CENTS PER BOX. AEll
Prepared by the proprietor,

A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And soh] wholesale and retail by my Agent, W.

JAcK son at hl■ Patent Medicine Warehouse, corner
of Wood and I,lberly 10.8., Pittsburgh

auglG-t1

P=g!

TORYWALL
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

THE subscribers have the pleasure of. informing
their friends and the public zerterally, that they

have removed their paper store to

No. 87 Wood Street, above Fourth,

nearly opposite the stand they occupied before thefire,

where they have on hand and ate opening a complete
assurtmentruent of

PAPER HANGINGS. •
BORDERS, FIRE BoARD PRINTS, &c.,

the greater part of which has been manufactured and
imported *Mee the fire, and which contains a Witte
number of patterone that are altogether new and suit-

able fir every description of entries and nom,

They also keep on hand a stock of ('rioting,writing

and Wrapping Paper from the Clinton Mill. Sten-

Imnville, 0., to which along with their other gtiods,
they would respectfully call the attentionofpurchasers,
•:Rugs and Tanners scraps purchased in exchange.

ROLDSIII.I' St I3ROWN.
87 Wood street.

Dr. E. Meritt,Dentist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

p PECTFOL.LYinformshisfriends.andnllthose
I.‘s who wish 166 services that he bus tuk.-n an ittlice

in Smithfield an ret 2d doorfrom Virgin where

he will now attend ell °pet minus of the Teeth in the

beat marti, and at the t.hortest notice. Office bourn

from 9 till 19, and from 9 till i. may 9—dtwtf.

•

FIFTH STREET
. .

1 FURNITURE WARE ROOMS. IU. U. RYAN,

HA VI SG completed iii. mnt•liinery for the 11A N

•I:FACTURE OF CABINET' FURNITURE:,
it now prepared to OtTl`f 10 the public all nrticlen in

tentline, at wboleaisler ,hat this lea for CASIII he

rants enery to mad
give natinfaction , un none but the he.t workmen an

employed, and every care taken in the selection o

material.
Turning and S awing done in the bent manner.
Alto, no wisoriment of turned mutelial kept or

hand, such as Wagon tikbs, Horne Coitonns

Newel', and Balunteis,

• I Bench Stew.,

hid putt', Shovel nod Fork
Tuttle Leg., &c. Handle..

The subscriber ha. in addition to hi. large Earalo

lidiment, nine Brick houses, with bbail. running

tbrhugh theta, which he will Rea! .for Shelia, with

Strum Power tulheient to propel sir h machinery at.

may be put into them, nt much lower rates ,tllll steam

power Can be produced from *mull engine,.
Pownesnion given at any time. augtrontkw

-

---

YEN ITI AN 81.111 DS.

A. IAI3STEILVIIILT,
01,1 and well known %' -

tan Blind Maker. former
of Second and Fourth .t.

;es this method to infortn
in:sac Irls o,i. of the fart

at bi 4 FaCt ,,t i• now In 1 .0
tt!liil,l/1 St Clint
uld Bp I.lge,

twee a rt.l,latit .apply m.l
11g.nit of Norl 11/ and
talities, is e.metlettly kept

r hand and at nli price",
rum twerarrems up 10 Suit

---..www".lllll•usiumet,
IN.I if utriuirmi, Wind, will be pill oin,timt in

Ca.• of mb. Fite, or orherwige, iliey mu) be re.

moved IA itticut tl.c uid of It aCnt..t...it +yet., and with

the sunic
other piece of Can

be ut.d an, Ct•tra CX}..11.0.

ir'2 4 Al
WE F THE JEWS AND

--•

'25,1 841

-----

GREAT WESTERN
CLOTIIING S'1011E::'

v. ow ENS. ritorttiEron,

punNs
ft 1,•11.1.

IL f or poet 14,1,1*. ~ t‘ow pr,pal Qul to

Ion; by ten pc, ccut. sitt other usual,

li,hmclit w e.i Of the inruntsiii.; ion! Cc1”1Int,

•
I) on hand u Liu g.• of FIN I LINEN'S

auch Coat• fusru u,

Cassunitt Panta from $4; fine l'ani.

trOrD $.1..7.111 to Vi; fine Satin Vest.. for $1.77.; fair Born.

barine do Cro$3; and all bind. 1,l WINTER V ESIS.

S 11 1 RTS, DRAW 111S. STOCK'S, SUSI'ENDiIiS
and all articl“ inhi. line.

Thos., who w porrloar, w fin wrll tO g

him a cold pas he i. prcaied to fin nisli cliobing on the

very rhcaprid FOC ra•li. Don't ct the place;

ESTERN CLOTIIING
13, 1.1111:ttr2 s rit oppvtitc I.liewerr

002311.
OWENS.

CU)TIIING STORE
WatcriStrrrt, Three Doors Wood.

Till: Cnl,Cf u•spvtlinlly cuom-

Turri and the public gd`Oflally. that 141' }I. open

eti • sitrieiy of aravonsble clothinr. at the alone

stand, which be utdcrii as cheap as can be bought in 0.,

CON.
The•tnrr ie in cltarre of R PF:%Y. floe of tire be it

:tatere tend moil expet,enced worttrocet rtt y•
•••2'.1, r (1%%* ENS ,

BOOS AND 4016

PRINTING OFFICE,
k FIFTH STI.

The proprietors of the Mnructl%n Poge and M It•

CVRI Aar. MA!. ACT!, itrit reepertfnlly Inform their

friends and the part-m.6u( those papers, that they have

a large and well choen asoortme
.'SOS rlL"' "AC

nt of

aziD Carilaa 1111.W.1`3,a1al
NeccEntryt u a Joh Prlnt Mg Office, and that they are

prepared to eXecule

,LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DEscitirrioN.

of Lading, I CLcab s,

Patnill.l•, 1101 1-kadp,
handbill', Blank Cion-tot, ItatTip.

alt IttiOS of Vaults,
sh,ge, Steamboat and Canal float Dills,ortth ap.

Twarriate ruts,

Printed on the shortest notice and most reasonabb

Wereweetfully aiik the parroringe ofourfriends an

le public ir. ceriernl in dila brunch of
&

our

BIGLER, SARGENT BIGLF:R.

House andLot for Sale.

1:111. A Tilllk:r. story brick building, with back
buildings,tin the corner of Grant and Sixth sts•

Inquite of the subocribers, or at ill! , litTice.
I'. CUNINIIAM.
I'. It ATIGAN.

Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism.

The Jackson Wreath, or National Souvenir.

A National Tribute, commemorative of the great

Acivil victniy, achieved by therople, through the

flew of New (Means, containing('map of the United

Sows, a pin reit Gen. Jackson, a view of thebat-

tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

Just received and fur Pole by
JOHNSTON & STOCK TON,

Market street.

BACK AGAIN.
EO. ALBREh:has removed tohis old stand, No.

G 7 1,cornet of 'Wood and Ath streets. Burnt Dis

trict. where he is now receising an entire new, fresh

and seasonable stork of Boots and Shoes, of all de.

act iptions, which he offers for sale upon the most satis-

factory Selma, and loner pi ices than he has ever sold
before.

Country Merchants and others arc respectfully in

vited to call on examine his stock. sep27.3m.

To Printers!
UPERIOR PRINTER'S INK.—DR. G. BEN-

J AMIN SMITH, 179 Greenwich street, (new

Brick Block,) New York, keeps constantly on hand

Printers Ink, ofa superior quality, at the market price,

viz:—Extra News Ink, at 30c.; Book du. 40c., 50c.,

60., 75c., and $1 per lb. These Inks arc manufac-
tured by steam, and of superior stock. Printers will

favor Dr. G. with u cull before purchasing their winter
stock, as they will find it decidedly to their adv Image

to deal with hint. sep6-tf

AND I

Clgetra<lD ULM 11: azt:,
•

AT THE..

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTYS7'REET.

prrrostraGn.

Honorable dealing insures honorable. Success

THE immense patronage that has been .ex o

upon the subscriber's establishment for many- yearn

paxt, by all classes of the.community, is unquestionable
evidence that his at ticles have given sat auction to all

his customers, and that his efforts to please the public
taste has been successful. Ilia stock of

ran and Winter Clothing-
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and

the public generally, and from the variety °lbis stock,

the superior quality of his Cloths, and the style end
ta,te in which all his articles are made, he feels con-

fident of pleasing all who may favOr him with a call.

It would be impinisititero enumerate all his articles

single advettisement, but tile following will suffice

to show the public the variety from which to ehosse

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of es ery quality and price.

CASSIINIF:RES AND CASSINETTS,

TWEED, SATTINE'TS,NfELVETS, &C.
If French, English and American Manufacture.
lig stock of •
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Convicts in pori of

DRESS COATS,
Of every f inality nod price.

VP. AK- IghT r3r.
Of every quality unrice, and made in the most

ftod diiopnatile

Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks.
In grinit variety, and sold at unprecedently low priers.

Overcoats of every Description.

A new told splecalia *wort meat of FRENCH E:ST
ING PATTEIINS•

Alin. n tine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
C ANS I MERES of e% cry shade, color, and pnntw.

Now Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths
OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN. GOLD-

EN NIXED AND LIVE. YOU.
SACK AND EILoCK COAT`

Together with a lot of Mairbido 44d /Uwe Manta
Coating. Pilo! and other goods suit,ble for 1,Y101•

081, lie has alau the uauul Nlll iety for gentlemen's
wear, such us
Skirts, Sioria, St.:Tenderr Ilandkerch:efa.Scarfs ,

BorGr.. CuHats, A•c. •

Tit. nlneft• and all other article, irk the Clothingline

he utier• ref sale I..wer than they can be ikurchJaml at

101 V otherr•inlili•iiinews in thi. ci,v.
lle 6. 1. Sl.l' R F. CUTTERS fur even .1.-part-

ment in clothing, and 125 they me till woilttnitti Who
lingtwen Mo.!

FASII I 0 N L 11UUSLS
In the cumtu y, Le coin warran, 1,14 putt Utla that

THE CI'T AND NIAKE
of rill atticle• (torn to%eistahhihtnent •ain Lc in the

tno.h.t St it!

COUNTILY
Are respecting!, in‘ited to tall. 11.1 the ptorprietoc

feels confident that be fan 1.4.11 th,n, (od. on such

term* n. 011 mn kett w tlsr lc ads stooge to purcbasa
at the Thr.e B og Down.

In COCILI•it.IO. I .1,..1/.1 nay to the ritlrlic, *ben yon
lI

salt at mu', m ine you Ira•rr unit' )our own suit to par,

11111 , tin' I 0.1,A 1. 111 ,111111 onoc,goods 11, pit to rt

in quantities from the roil..it:l,, trod coarse I can

null you clothingat tower prirro tirro the ernaller
era,who41111111•11,11.11 1,11) Gum tit•J.rbt,..c. Thr•n,

from th e large elfl,lll,lllt 01 asks. I ant enublrd to aril

lit a 1,••• I»'enrage. SOMe nlllOlll,l m. 17 thi nk it r•

•ay tag teen I nay rit ,rt I can and will ...el
I

gootla •, jaw a• they antbuy them 1.., but all

...Al as a peoqf the fart i• the Itb•as‘o of a rail.

Rear in na nd tire iturnhrc.—*tin 151,',Owl() sued,

!,ctter Lien a. dna "111Ittl. 61141,tu0115."
frr, wrtf JOHN skc I.OSKVY.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

1.111-513 ANOVA!. AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
No. It), Ltbrrty Street. 2,1 door belor auto.

Citizen's EloteL

op2l-d&,

Jy'-'6-tf
A FRESH SUPPLY

THE oulowrihet having juv et tenoned from tire

ll:Astern Cate,, a ouid ITO Ile Ike 1111.1111011 14 111t1 pub-
Ile to the Loge and •1111“1 a•sul moot of I,doonable

, goods now ope•.ing, and era,. fat i...i..c1.,,,a log e••

1 tablieloment. Ili. sto.:k con.orte in 11, nto.t. twatlion-

-1 •I it sit its nod c.01,,,t.

broad, liuriver, Pilot and Tweed Wool
Dyed Cloth+, "'lrian, !limped. Burred

and Vault y Foreign nud Domcf.tic
Cit.%iirivre•;

' CLOTHS ANI) CA, :411E1:ES FINISIIEn,

EX 'f AA S 1.•PER FIN E S A '1FIA I.: T TS.
ALL COLORS.

Plain and Fancy Sattinetts, all Colors and
Qualities;

A, FEW PIECES BERKSHIRE CASSINIERES,

A IS I:1A . HEAVY AND BEAUTIFUL ARTI-

CLE. FittsT Lur it: Int: Cili;

Bally, Valencia, Woollen and Bilk Velvet.,

Cashmeres. kc. for Vesting.

Their together with a large variety of Stocks, Cra•

vats, Scarfs, Pocket II andkerchiefs, Semerulers,
Stints, lIonorr•, Colitis, writ every other article upper

raining toGentlemen's wear. The undersigned in pa—-

pered to sell at a redo:dim of over ten pee cent. under

last year's prices He to also prepared 10 manufac.

inf.!. Clothingof all Ishol. to order, after the most ap•
prove,' Eastern and l'uris canbinons, (which be re-

rein elk monthly) at the shortest notice, and on the

moot teasonaltla terms The subscriber would say,

111,1 though be never has crooked a leg on shop boar d,

he can get up a better fitting. and a better made gnr-

merit, thin mane of Illose a ho, aft.•r werlding the great

er purl of their lives cross legged, are so ignorant ot

the fitting department is to he ttlillgtl, alien they

wan! a co-it for thentbelves, to 1.4.111 ill 11 crook 10 cut it

lot them, for w ont of ability to do it theinnolven. Ile

ii oulti raw i ,its the public against living hunilingged by

those oho talk 1/1 largely 1.11/Vlll competitienflont tlot.o

alto Geyer ontir ell them. to ill a ithin a few din) s hie

[ onentinn aa, tliceole3 to on tolVoititietnent in one .A.

the phpeta. written by 511M11 conceited person nh.oie
appeal once might be iintirmed by using some of the

I ',alp he toll, so notch about.
Tire cubs-tiber has made en arrangement in New

Yotl, by which he will receive, in the course of is few

we.is, a large Stipply of Stints, nt prices varying from

50 rents to $3,00. Country merchants and otherii
wivhing, to putt Moe by the once or Ehnen, n ill have

their niderA, if accompanied by the cash, attended
to with pioinplne•6 unit tlespolnti. Thankful for the

very liberal patronage extended me timing the short

time I love heels in 1,1161110.A, I stn determined to sell

new and grand clothing at such pt ices to Will render it

to tin' nilvittitnge of purchanern to call at the N AT ION•

AL CLOrtillslG STORE before going el.ewhere.
JAMES B. MITCIIELL.

1,7,25 or 30 good hands will receive good wage,

and constant employment, by calling soonntnhe Na-

tional Clothing Store. None need apply hot idiom

who can conic well recommended us tieing able to do

lie best work. JAMES. B. NIIICIIELL,
-.1011-tl,&w

THE subset iberLas opened the Citizen's Hotelon

Penn ❑reet,as a house of public enteitainment,

in that lo ge hi it It house, formerly the Penn Boum!,

ovethe canal bridge , where ha i. provided for the ac-

commordation of the public, and will be glad at all

times to see his friends.
2' ',yeti BENJAMIN F. KING

To Printers.

WEhave received, andwill hereafter keep roe-

stuntly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell

cheaper than it lutsberetoforeheen sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash

SIN •1.1. CASCl)will hepromptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,

Office ofthe Post and NIanufactiner.

or

Johnson's Superior Tali and Winter

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

At lit Office al the Pittsburgh Morning Post.
BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.

serl7-d&wif

1.116111 d MOW=
"

troivi%permLard *adrift. Stare

THE subscribers having-opened a store, No 8,

St Clair street, (west side) for the sale of Lamps

habitants Pitt invite the attention sof the in-

of sburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing couutsy generally, to their stock of Lamps, before

purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the

manufacture ate such that we cue safely soy, we are

prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,

Churches, Stores, Shops, Parlors, Bridges and

Streels, as well us the more "dulls and benighted cor-
ners, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict

econemyis desired. A tnong oar means for cuing our

"light shine," may be found the following Lamps for

hurting Lard. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. vitt
HangingLamps and Chandeliers. (2 to 4 brunch)

For lighting Stores, Public Hulls, Churches, Lintels
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns

and prices.) for Parlors.
Reading and Wo:k Lamps.
Side nod Wall Lumps, Glues nod 'fin Hand Lamps

&c. &c.
The above are mostly Oyott's Patent Lamps, with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-

ment•upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-

ceived ut WICC by examination. Also, glassTtimmings
for lampi, such so Globes, Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

•

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dycrtis Patent l'ine Oil Lamps, sorbas Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 6 brunch.)

Stand and CentreTable Lamps. (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting street,

and bridges.
As we cannot describe the various patterns, we cor-

dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm

that in brilliar.cy, cleanliness and economy, no light

now in use will bear comparison a lilt these lamps and

Pine Oil. They are us safe to use as sperm or Lard

Oil. Although some are endeavoring to iden•ify thin

article with the old cainphine and spirit gas, (by the

useor which accidents havn occurred.) we assert this

to be anotherand ditrerenart icle.und that noaccidents

have occurred during the extensive use of this article

in Philadelphia for four years.
These Lamps willproduce as mach li izhi, with as

ninth neatness and more brilliancy. areitry per cent.,

less than any°tier light now IS use, not crisping

If any one doubts statements we have,or may here

after make, we would guy, we have CuerMelded our

btoine3,. iu Pitt.butgh, andLeo wing the met of thed
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hol

ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,

and arc willing to put to teal our Lamp—dollars anti

cents.—testing economy--sod the publt; decided on

the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

We base niftily testi:7)oll4On Gorr residents of Phila..

delphia and elsewhere, but die following may suffice

or Ibe present.
This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.

,)toll u sufficient number ofhis Patent Noe Oil Lumps

0 ltglo the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and

save vied them in said Church about two yearr. I

lure found them to give perfect satisfaction. The

light produced by there is the must brilliant that I

have ever area. They are so economical that the coot

of the Lamps has been saved several times overt the

lighting up if the Chuicb nut costing half as much a.

it dot before we procure them.
Re•pectfully, JOHN DESSALET,

Serretnry of the abuse uatned Church
Philadelphia, J uly 11, 1845.

The nridetsigned having used for two yearanyitit's
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his lintel, the 11idive!

Honer. can recommend them as the moat econtmlical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any arti

cle now in uee. Before I commenced lighting my

bonne wiilethe Pine Oil, I Ma* using the Gee; but af-

ter a trial of the shove Lamps, I was so much !ileu-
ms] with the light. and convinecd of their economy,

that I had the Gas removed and b̀urn he Pine Odin

ItA place.
M. CtAULKS,

Vierrielor of Boller House,
No '203 Chesnut et.

Philadelphia, July 11, 1345.

ALLEGHENY Cur T,July
This met rectify that we, the under.ignefl, having

fur some months. Dyfues Patera Pine Oil Lamps,

ran with the fullest confidence re.fommend them, as

Ine ducing the most brilliant and economical light we

bassi ever seen, They are simple in their structure,

and easilv taken rare of, and we believe them as miff.
light can be produced flom any other Lamp, and
Witch cheaper thus utly other kind of Oil.

JOHN AWORTII,
;MERCER S.: ROBINSON, Alerchants.
J: S. COW LI SG, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stole.

virrartiraccr.
Wm. Dell & Co.,
Jelm D. Davis,
F. Lorense,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joiseph Woodwall,
James May,
Alex-Bronson& Co. Philadelphia
John H Brown &Co.
Jamep M'Candies,)Cincinnsti
J. R. Donal!. > St. LOll6, Mn.

W H . Pope, Esq., Pres't Bank Ky. > Louisville.

Pittshua il), r.

ihtt.bu ch
DENTAL SUKGERY.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoine,
rrinfiratrs, will base the Isiodne..s to call et No. 13,

Wnst side of St Clair street, where they may examine

tfM ott;ituti. together with stony more, much mote to

the !want, but r rnerse•ti for their rtrorer place.
STONE S.: CO. No. BSt Clair street.

N. 0. Lord Oil auttl fresh Pine Oil fur sale.

AILEN KRAMER Exchaisge Broker, next

door to the Exchange Bank, between, Wood
and Market streets, Patehurgh. Pa. Gold,Sitver,

and Solvent Ranh notes, bought and sold. Sight
lievk aon the losses clues, for sale. Dturts, now

and htlia,collected.

Jentils COCURAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Factory streets ,Fifth ;t'ard

Pittsbwr~h,

TTANUFACTMIER of Mug iesia Fire Fro&
in_ Chests, Iron Doors, Grates and Railings; Iron

Doors for Bank Vuolts, Canal and Rail Road-lruns
together with every desci Ohm of Smith work.

HVYKR TO-M Allen, James May, William Holmes,

Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lotens, Sterling

..%; Co., John I a in A: Son, Arwood& Jones, A Denten.

A 1111F1.11N, Esq., Commission Merchant, corner

of Front and Fitry strew, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,

No 71, Wood stteet. ore A,Tent., for Pittsburgh; and

Messrs. 1111 Y AN and NIII.TEN BERGER, St Louis,

Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.
March B, 1815. d y

Teeth supplied on improvedges.Principle's at reduced
Char

A it 1. IFICIA :11inetal Teeth from one toan entire

/S. set, ihset ted to answer the 'imposes of Nlustica

non roil art ie illation. equal to natural teed.; and so near-

ly resembling them, that the closest obseiver cannot

lot it t them from sound, natural teeth.
Tender mad decayed Teeth filled with Tooth panne,

and without pain made solid and uieful for mastica-

tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

'teeth insetted by atmospheric pressure without

springs or clasps.
Itregulatities in children's teeth if attended to in

time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. The

subscriber has one whole set and a part of a set ofhis

artificial teeth finished, which he invites those who

I stand in need of such to call and examine.
C

For Teeth on Gold Plate, from $2 to $3 such.

Silver Plate or Pivot I to 2 "

50 cts to 1 "

25 cisFor Plugging,
For exti acting
Operations given over by other Demilts. sulicitcd

and no charge mode without entire satisfaction ii giv

en. Advice gratis.
sept 19 d'3 in L. J. CRANIIIEKLAIN.

Surgeon Dentist. StCinir st.

WM. DOUGLAS,
Fashionable Hat and Cap Manufacturer.

No. 78 IVOOD ST., PITTSBURGH.
WOULD respectfully announce tohis et,friends and citizens generally, that he

has opened at No 78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt

district, nearly opposite his old stand, skhere Burn
district,

Hats and Caps, of the latest style and Eashicin;

prices very low.
N. B. Country Merchants aro respectfully invited

to cull and examine ilia stock before porckisaisg lse.

where, which will be offered at prices that cannot

full to please at No 78 Wood street. au,s2l-3ra

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of ehiladelPhia.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood its.,Pittsburgh.

THE assets of the company on the first of January.

1845, as published in conformity with an act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, a ere

Bonds and Mortgages, $(00,615 93

Reid Estate. at cog., 100,967 77

Tempotary Luaus Stocks and Cash, 207,999 72

Making a total of $009683 42

Affording certain assurance that all losses will be

promptly met.and giving entire security to ull who ob-

tain policies from this Company. Rieke taken at as

low rates as are consisWAßtent with security.

RICK MAII;TIN, Agent.
°cat

The Franklin Fire Insurance Company of

Philadelphia.
riIIARTER PEttl'Ef UAL. 1400.000 paid in,

office 163. , Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth.

Tuke 4nce, either permanent or limited,

against loss or damage by fire, on Property end, El-

fkte of every description, in Town or Country, on the

most reasonable terms. Applications, made either

personally orb), letter, vrillNbe promptly node either
C. ,

BANCKEU, nee..
C• G. DANCKER, See'y.

DittEcTollS;
Charles N. Bawdier-, intub it With,
Thorns Hart, George W. RichardA,
Thomas] Merton, Mordecai D.Lewi!,
TobiasWagner, Adoiphi F. Boric,

Seem(' Grant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY.
RYA antes MAR-rut, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
m nlher mines.

Fire oaks taken on buikliro,s and their con'ents in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and 'the surrounding country•

'io marine or inland navigation risks taken-
aug.4-1Y

INDEMNITYAGE
AGAINIIT

VIRE
LOaki OR DAM.

EY .

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the udditiumil security of a STOCK CATIT &L.

The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.
of Phila..-Charter Perpetual.

' ntaActoits ...

George \V. Trdand, John M Atwood,

Thomas C. Bockhill, Lewis 11..A.hhurst,

Wm. It. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage

by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture. Goods,

Wares and Merchandise, limited or perpetual, iu town

or country, on the moat favorable term-.

The Mutual Principle, combined witb a Stock Capi-
tal, and be other peovivions of the Charter of this

Company, bold out unusual inducements,both of profit

and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to

which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in

good and sufficient securities. After providing for

the losses accruing to theCompany, in the course of its

,1 business, Mestockholders are entitled to teceive out

, of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six

11 per cent. per annum on the Capital Stuck actually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will

be suppliedby funds invested—and thereafter, all the

remaining profits are to accumulate end be held, in

like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-

curity the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
payable annually, transferable on the books of the

Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and

instated members, in proportion to the amountof Stock

held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to theprovisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,

besides the meal protection against loss, by the ordi-

nary method of 'MAUI slice, the additional advantage of

a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
a ithout any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President..
B. M. HO CHII•N, Secretary.

may 10•6 m

MEM

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent

fur the above named Company, is prepared to make in-

surance. at the Office of the Agency, No. 97. Wert

side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley

and will give cll further information desired.
THOS..). CAMPBELL.

Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. (jes.ly.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.
The Citizen's mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Irahret Street, rkiladelphia,

TILL insure houses, stores .....a otherbuildinp;

also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pitudiurgh and the surrounding country,

against toes or damage by fire, for any period of time

Chattel perpetual.
No marine, river not inland transportation risksarel

taken by this Company. It makes ne dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-

penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and

interest ars appropriated exclusively to meet kisses.

It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by

any other Company.
JAMES TODD, President.

DANIEL B. POULTS ICY , Secretary.

Atexacy at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th

met, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.
:_o JAS. W. BUCHANAN.
•

The Columbia Inselphia,urance Company of
Philad

COSIBES ATM,/ or &TONI AND 1111UTII•L aECU HITT

TAKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may

insure Fire Risks on the mutualsystem, which is to

pay half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other

half to give an obligation fur five times the amount

paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the

term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders bane thus a chance to sane one7half of

the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share

of dividend. Charterperpetual.
The mutual risk lessens in proportion to the amount

of insurances. limn men insure any given sum, each

one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would

only incur the tisk ofo-to-fifth ofone percent.
The Company lint been in operation since 1810_

Capitalsubscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.

have been paid in, which amount. with about 20 perr
cent. more, is safely iu‘ested in mortgages and othe
3 ecnrities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,

to be resorted to in case of losses, before anycapital

subscribed can be used. Thin is the grilt security,

and this principle of mutual insurances has given great

satisfaction.
Marine and fa/and Transportation Rieke taken

on usual terms, as by other offices, and 10 per cent.

of the premium returned if the risk end ‘N ithout loss.

C N. BUCK, President.
mascroas.

.1.4.11 Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,

Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,

John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencramz.
Pot Cul tiler particulars apply tothesubscrihers, duly

authorisea agerrts or the Company, at the agency, in

nakewell's Law Buildings,Gmnistreet.
THOMAS BAKEWELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.

American Tire Insurance Company
Of I'HILADELYIL,

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500,001).

Office in Philadelphia, No. 79„ Walnutst.;

Office of Agency in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry si.

Wlll. DAYID3OIi, President, FRED. FRALEY, Seey.

THIS old and well established Companycontinues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-

mgan ample paid up Capital in addilion to its unde-

termined premiums, it offers one of the best indem-

nities against loss by File.
Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its

neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either

perpetually, or for limitedperiods, on favorable terms

by , GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.

Removal by Pire.

TB GRAHAM,Boot maker, formerly of Smith
field at, has removed to Foartk se,aextdoor to

Mr Knox's Confectionary, where he will be happy to

receive the calls of his friends, and especially those

wboaos indebted to the establishment. ap 16.

IHMEM=3=lll;=it:g

91GSEINNA'S AUCTION lllikirT
• '• NO 64 MARKET STREET, -

Between Third and Fourth its., Simpson's Row ,nes
the New Post-Office, Pitt.hurgh.

HF: undet signed announces he has found e most

I. commodious Mercantile House, at the above lo-
' cation, where he willbe happy to see his friends, and
all those ansions to avail themselves of every descrip

lion of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and ull other varieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction St•Jres.

The underr4igned will be supplied from the East-

ern cities with u stock of

roreign and Domestic Goods,

wnich country merchants will be indoced to putchata
ou ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements arc in progress by which whams
will he made on consig,nmeuts, and every exertim

made to advance the interest of those who confide ba

sines to the establishment.
Prompt and speedy sales made and elo..ed.
Tu friendsat a distance, the undersigned would say

that ulthuu;h he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and busincssitab-
its are unimparcd, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

S'A LES OF REALESTATE. will command
33 heretofore, the best exertions of the undersigned

Properly disposed ofby him, from ti rue to time has
always brought the highest prices, and much exceedet
the calculations of those who cmto

P Mc,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. Having passed the fiery ordeal with thou

sandiof neighbors, the old estoblishment, revived at

the new location will in future be designated.

'THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"
Ely P. Eddie:ma,

I
64 rilarket
TTSBURGH,

St:
PPA.

I'. :11cK.
may '2 t f

John D.Davis,

AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'I

Cornerof Wood and sth ats., Pittsburgh,

IS ready tot eceive merchandireof every descriptitts
xi consignment, for public or private sale, ant

from long experience in the above business, thatet

himself that he will be able to give entire satisfuctiatt
to ail who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular sales on MONDAYSILItdTHURSDITS,OrIifI
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

OfGroeeriss,Pittsburghmanufacturydarticlus.new
and secondhandfurniture ,&c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Salesevery evening at early o-us li at,l2 y

IMPORTANT TO 13ANKEEIS".
NEWELL'S

Patent Parantoptic Permutation Bank
Lock,

To rrevent Robbery.

T HE subscriber has accepted the agency, for tbe

above celebrated and well known Lock, which is

W•FtIt•IrY.P to defy the most consummate skill of the

burglar, or even the inventor himself. This assurance

may be deemed extravagant; but a critical examination

ot .he principles on which this Lock is constsucted,

will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
ot mechanism that it is well-founded—and the actual

inspection of the Lock for a few minutes will remove
every doubt that may arise in ony mind.

tie has numesouss certificate:, from Bank officers,

Broxers and (several in this city) who have used the

arture Lock, which he will be happy to exhibit. and

glee every explanation to those is Ito maybe pleased to

caII.COCHRAN,

Fire Proof Chest and Vault d! Manufacturer,

Cosner Liberty and Fac oteory sts., sth War

je`i!4 cf.

ilipm V ERY LoIV FOR CASH.

lanE subscriber offer:, for sale a

large and splendid a4sortment of

PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, wartamed to

be ofsuperior workmanship, and of thebest materials;

the tone not tobe exceeded by any in thecountry.
F. BLUME-,

Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstrents,
opposite the xchantr.e.

Piano Tortes.

THE subscriber offers for sole a Mtge and splendid
assortment of Pinno Fortes, from $2OO to $450

each. The above instruments are of superior work-
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone is

not to be excelledby any in this count' y.
F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Es.
change Hotel.

ror Coer,hs: Colds !! Consumptions!!!
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THIS plttasont and certain 'care For
coughs and colds goes aheud'of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

thepublic. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries , drug

gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep

a supply on hand. It is called for every where, 'and

will sell in any place. The reason is this: eve!) , one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at

a distance, by remitting the money,post *doe the

Isubsctiber;will be attended to. For sale by thti stick,

I G.} cents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at wholesale by WM

THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where:a general

assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be

found. DOT 28

Improved Shatter Fasteners.

InHEsubscriber has invented and manufactures a

T a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the Felted
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores in

the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfieldcor
oer of Diamond alley. J. VOGD,ES.

'an I 4-dlv.
-----

Biotaand Boarding Berme.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

HE susbcriber respectfully informs his friends
Tand the public, that he has opened a Hotel and
Boarding House, corner ot Smin sheet nod Cherry

alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is

spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ea-

Tense, and every arrangement is muds that will et:-

sure the comfort and render Fati.sfacticrt to boarders
and lodgers. A share uf public patronage is sespecert-
fully solicited

sp‘242-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ
Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Edge

Tools.

J&IINNV. BLAIR, haying made an artaingement

with Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, he is now pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists. SUN

geona,Suddlers, Tinners, -tailors, and Shot mal.ers, at

the shortest notice 00 the most reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood

street. will have immediate attention. np
------------

GEORGE COCHRAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices--Axes
Hoes, Mattocks.Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovel., Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles an
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Inins, ndl
various other articles of Pittsburgh and American,

Manufacture, which he is constantly recaieing from

the Manufartories.
Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts andl

Broad Cloths. inn 9i..
•

Public Notice.

THE President, Diteetors and Company, kit.ovin,

as the "Farmers' Deposit Bank of Pittsburgh:*
will, at the next meeting of the Legislatures of the

Commdnwealth of Pennsylvania, make appßeation,
for the privilege of issuing notes payable on de-

mand. THOMPSON BELL, Cashier.

Pittsburgh Jay. 15t,1845•jy30-dtJanl3.

PITTSBURGH ,MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages •

At Eastern Prices:
suhscriber manufactures and keeps constant

ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron AKIO, Silver and Brass plated

Dash Frames, Brass and plated nab Bands, Stut

Joints, atent Leather, Silver and Brass 4..auips,

Three-folp dSteps, Malleable Iron, Door Hantles and

Hinges. &c.. &c.
He respectfully solicitsa continuance of the patron..

age heretofore bestowedWILLIAM COLEMAN,

jan 4 St Clair st., near the Allegbeay Bridge.

Damaged Cutlery.

PERSONS naviag Haldware or Cutlery
and re

in a dam.
aged state, can have it ground, polished

paired in a neat and substantial manner by-the sub-
iwriber. Any oidersleft with Jolla W. Blair,po. 1211

Wood &sect, will meet with prompt attentiOn.,
ap 2G—tf. THOMAS MeCANIFHY•

r 4 rii_l*.l4.:b6.-01.
.....tea.—~-
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